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The Mela-Alder reaction between dienelr and pho~oru6 trihalidoa 

hae recently been reported (1). The adducte with phoephoruatrichlorlde 

(but not the tribroedde) were found to undergo double-bond mlgratlon 

on subsequent treatment with a variety of reagenta, w, alcohols. 

It has further been stated (2) that proton nu end infrared spectral 

date show certain adduote with phenylphuepb~6us d%chlo.rkde (3).t0 mhderg0 

asimilarre arrangement on hydrolysis to the tertiary phosphlne oxide, 

although adequate supporting data hare not yet been published. Thie 

obsellration may cast doubt on the structure of a considerable number 

of compounds in the literature aa 3-phoepholene derivatives. Ue are 
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therefore prcmpted 

dichloride adduote 

(dohelogenation). 

A oyclohexane 
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topmsenteme ev$dence thatohouawtbxlphoephonoue 

(4) gg to rearlwlgo on either hydrolysie or reduction 

oolution.of butadiene and wthylphoophonous dichloride 

containing copper etearate ae a pomerioation inhibitor Save, after 

etandin~ for three monthe, a 76 yield of cryetalline l-methyl-~phoo- 

pholsne-l,l-dichloride (I). Ihieadductvae hydrolyzed in 8l%yleldto 

the oxide (II), b.p. 5Y (0.16 rm.), a deliqueecent eolld, vhloh use 

analyzed ee the dlbrolide (III), q .p. 145-146.. Reduction (4) of I vith 

mgneoiua in carefully drledtetrahydrofIu=angave a 736yield of the 

phoepholene (IV), b.p. I.%ll5*, uhich 

phonium tit ('0, ~.p. 185-186.5.. 

uaa analpod aa its bensylphob 

I-I-TI 

IV V 

The plr spectrum (Varlan A-60 Spectrowter) of the oxide II (in 

cDQ3) oomieted of three 111 doublet& nthyl, 1 = 8.3 pp, J - 

l2.h ope @I); methylone, 1 = 6.69 pp. J = 10.9 cpe (4S); -1, 1 = 

4.17 pm, J = 27.2 CPS (28). Ibis epectnmie 5.naccordonlyvit.h the 

>phoepholene .stlucture. lbe 2-isaer would have two non-equivalent 

methylen groups endtuo non4quivalentvinylprotons. Se opeom of 

tJm neat phoepholene IV &owed a 111 doublet at I = 9.19 m, J = 3.4 cpe (%)r 
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a complex multiplet at 1 = 7.25-8.25 'pm (4H) and a 1:l doublet at 

T = 4.28 pps, J - 6.5 cps &Ii). !Fhe pbosphoni= sal.tv (inCDCl3) gave 

a spectrum consisting of four 1~1 doublets and a pheayl multipletr 

r = 7.60 ppa, J - 14.3 cps (3JIH)& 1 e 6.68 m, J = 9.9 cps (4E); bennjl, 

T e 5.40 pin, J e 16.5 cps QIi)& V&XL& t = 4.17 pp~, J = 28.0 cps (2H); 

1: - 2.352.75 PIN (5X). lb6 spwtrn6 of tha dl8hl0r5.do I (incDc13) con- 

sisted of three doubletar 'I = 6.13 mp, J = 14 cps t%P; t - 5.53 pmt 

J = 8 cps (4H); z = 3.18 pp~, 3 e 36 aps @I), Double resonaace exper%meats 

(Pn deconijing) confirmed tbeobeerved oouplings inI& IVendVtebe 

a%-E couplinge. lkus, irradiatioll of the P nucleus ia V gave a speo- 

trum consisting of four singlets, f e 7.62 (3Ha), 6.65 (4X), 5.38 G?E) aud 

4.19 plre (2H) and a pbenyl multiple&* 5e pp~ spectral data are consis- 

tent only with the presence of the 3qboepbolene nuoleua in the entire 

series of cwd6. 

The extraordiwwil y large rillgl proton-9 coupling w COIIOD. to ell 

the phospbolenee with tbe exception of the pboepbim IV. A &silar trend 

has been noted wiW feailiea of aaycifc pho6ph6rus capouud6 and these 

also show greater Ps -?I coupliqs for & than for a-protons (5). The large 

maguitude of these coupling constanta has been amsooiated with the positive 

charge onphosphorus inphosphine oxides, phosphonium seltsandhalopbos- 

phorenes. Thue, eupport for the contention (4) that the chlorophosphorsne (I) 

is a compound of quatensarj, rather than pentacovalent, phosphorus may be 

obtained from the pmr data. Trends for the chemical shifts also support 

thzi.6 assignment. There is a pronounced downfield ebift for a-proton 6-s 

for all derivatives of IV; this ehift reaches the remarkable value of 

3.06 ppm for the P-methyl protons of the dichloride I as compared to the 

L 
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parent IV. This phenomenon ha6 aleo been aaeociated with positive charge 

on the phaepherus atom (5). 

Derivatives of the adducb from 2,+dimethylbutadiene and from 

isoprene hare been ahomn eiailarly to poesees the 5-phoapholene nucleus. 

Full detail6 will be published eleewhere. 

The partial rearrengement of the oxide (II) tol-methyl-2~phoapholene- 

l-oxide (VI) has been accompliehed by heating at 280-330° for twenty hours 

or by refluxing in J sodium hydroxide for tventy fonr hours. The yield of 

mixed ieoaers in each cane exceeded 90%; glc analyses showed the ratio 

(1I:VI) far the two methoda to be about 4:5 and 2:5 reqectirely. Ihe 

2-phospholene oxide (VI) was obtained by dietillation, b.p. 90. (0.55 mn.14 

it formed a dibromide (VII), m.p. 145.5447e whose infrared epectrum dif- 

fered coneiderably from that of III. The spectrum of VI had the expected (2) 

intensification of the Cd absorption and shift to lower frequency 

(II, "g-g = 1621 cm. -1i VI, 1589 cm.-l ). ThepmrepectrumofVIwas 

quite different from that of the )-isomer (II). The vinylic protona were 

extensively split (T = 2.2-3.6 pp) and two complex multiplate (t. = 7.1, 

7.6 ppl) were observed for the non-equivalent methylene groups. 

Heating in 3 hydrochloric acid VBB not effective for rearranging II 

to the 2-isomer, but did rearrange l,+di.methyl-5-phoepholene-1-otide 

to l,+dimethyl-2-phospholene-l-oxide (90% conversion). Acid catalysis 

mu& therefore be t&en into consideration ae an alternative to base 

catalysis (2) in interpreting the behavior of diene-phosphorus trlchloride 

adducta on solvolysic~, sinae the reaction medium becomes quit0 acidic upon 

OelTolyeis. 

Since it now appears that bond mobility in the 5+hospholene series 

is to some extent dependent on the structurel organiaation on phosphorus, 

it is obvioun that each family of derivatives muet be subjected to a 

determination of the location of the double bond. Thus, the l-aryl-5- 
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phospholenee reported 

compolmde III,V 

369-j 

preriouely (4) are presently being re-examined. 

end VI gave satisfactory analyees for C, Ii, and P. 
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